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What additional content do you think
should be included?

How do you think the orientation
should be delivered?

7/1/2013 8:10:38 none at this time
Face-to-face
Maybe discuss in further detail about the
Collaborative Agreement Form for the
upcoming year. Examples: Who the
representative to Advisory Committee
is........, Explain the formula, rates(base)
and the adjustments for revised number
of ILTs to be made..Is that for additional
BTs reported since the original date? Do
we inform the director if we have less
than reported by the December due
date?
Even though I got this information
explained very clearly from the director
when I called, I think it would be helpful
at the LEA Representative Orientation to
highlight some of those areas on the
form. This is what would have been
more helpful to me starting as a new
LEA Representative. I also felt more
comfortable explaining to the
superintendent the budget aspect of the
form and the purpose for requesting the
funds after getting a clearer
7/1/2013 10:01:48understanding.

I like the format that was used last year.
You may have covered the information in
detail as I have mentioned in the
previous question, but I may have
missed out being new and trying to
understand exactly my role as the LEA
Representative. However, it has been a
very smooth transition, because of the
organizational skills of the director and
the willingness of other LEA
Representatives helping with my
transition in the new role.

Other Comments
All information listed above is valuable
information to be shared. Looking
forward to another successful year.

In Which School
District Do You
Work? (Required
Response)

Vance

Halifax

-LEA Representative
Orientation -History of
Collaborative Vision/Mission/Beliefs
-Website Resources Monthly
Meetings/Hosting -Fall
Drive-In Conference Spring
Conference/Video Lateral Entry
Orientation Project Partners Superintendent
Luncheon -Support
Coach Handbook Collaborative sites
password -Register for
Ning

How do you think the orientation
should be delivered?
Definitely Face-to-Face, not sure if it
should be a separate session from our
regular meetings...I guess it would
depend on how many new reps we have
each year. You could also consider a
video for extra support...even use it for
reps that come on board in the middle of
7/8/2013 8:40:19 I think this is a pretty comprehensive list. the year! :)
I still think face-to-face is most effective...
especially for networking. It is worth the
7/8/2013 8:55:55 None that I can think of at this time.
time!!
Since the reps change often, sometimes
during the year it might be easier to have
this in a format that could be self
I think you've done a great job identifying directed. I know that is not the ideal but I
the different topics that need to be
don't see how you can do this one on
addressed. Folded in some of these
one. Certainly if you have time to sit with
topics would be collaborative
a new rep and go over some of these
membership (cost, forms to be used),
items with them, giving them an
how support coaches are allotted, and
opportunity to ask questions, etc. that's
7/8/2013 11:07:12Teacher Talk meetings.
even better.
I would like to see an activity where we
can get to know each other better. We
usually have so much business to take
care of at our meetings there is no time
to get to know each other. I would like to
learn more about our new
Relaxed and enjoyable. Maybe have a
representatives (where they are from,
job title, and even a few personal notes training session and then a dinner to
(hobbies, interest, etc). I guess we could network. Super speaker to enforce how
do some type of team building activity to important this position is and needs to be
7/8/2013 21:58:52network and build trust. Just an idea.
if BTs are going to be successful.
7/9/2013 9:37:18 none, all is covered.
Timestamp

What additional content do you think
should be included?

Other Comments

In Which School
District Do You
Work? (Required
Response)

Gates

Tyrrell

Edenton/Chowan

Perquimans
Warren

-LEA Representative
Orientation -History of
Collaborative Vision/Mission/Beliefs
-Website Resources Monthly
Meetings/Hosting -Fall
Drive-In Conference Spring
Conference/Video Lateral Entry
Orientation Project Partners Superintendent
Luncheon -Support
Coach Handbook Collaborative sites
password -Register for
Ning

Timestamp

What additional content do you think
should be included?

How do you think the orientation
should be delivered?

Other Comments
I would be happy to assist you in do the
activity and can coordinate the theme of
the meeting and tailor the activity to it as
well. Please let me know what I can do
to assist you. Just know you always do a
fabulous job and we are very thankful!

As we have always done in the past,
maybe a team building activity or a get to
know you, some kind of mingle activity to Stephanie
open with :) To get people acquainted
426-5741 or 339-4407
and energized for the meeting !!!!
stephaniecrank@pcs.k12.nc.us

I think the items you listed above are
7/9/2013 12:11:45acceptable for orientation.
I was literally THRUST into my position,
so all of the aforementioned orientation
items are good for first time/new LEA
7/11/2013 9:14:56reps.
face to face with interactive action.
The information listed is very good
9/6/2013 11:01:05information.
Deliver it just as you are doing it now
I think this covers it...keeping all of the
passwords straight words for the various
9/6/2013 11:04:05sites was a big thing for me
Face to face definitely

In Which School
District Do You
Work? (Required
Response)

Perquimans

Northampton
Halifax

Gates

-LEA Representative
Orientation -History of
Collaborative Vision/Mission/Beliefs
-Website Resources Monthly
Meetings/Hosting -Fall
Drive-In Conference Spring
Conference/Video Lateral Entry
Orientation Project Partners Superintendent
Luncheon -Support
Coach Handbook Collaborative sites
password -Register for
Ning

